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Executive Summary
"&me of the proposak I've seen include elaborate linkages between several
different institutionslnone of which exists here or anywhere else at the moment.
These p h are the domestic equivalent of 'starwars'. "

Rep. Dan Rostcnkowski, Democrat Chainnan of
Ways and Means Committee, April 29, 1993

This white paper looks at the Clinton bealth care plan as it has been exposed to date
and lays out some basic concerns that most Republicans share. Indications are that the
Clinton plan will destroy jobs, burden the economy with massive new taxes, lead to a form
of health wc rationing, and put the best bealth care system in the world in serious
jeopardy, all btcausc th: Clinton White House is approaching the health carc problem as a
monolithic one to be fncd in one fell swoop. In fact, it is a series of problems, e.g. the
costs of new technology, shifting demographics, crimc, AIDS,personal behavior,
government waste, perverse insurance incentives, tax policies and otber factors.
In addition, when one understands who the uninsured arc and recognizes that over
11% of tbosc presently without insurance arc Living in households with a family income in
excess of $50,000 per year, one begins to appnciak that a "one size fits all" solution is not
well suited for many of the different problems which make up the whole. Here an som of
the basic concerns Republicans have with the Clinton approach to health care:

. While the frtsident claims his version of managed
c o m p e ~ s t sit may
, actually forbid much competition and boost health
cart costs. It might more appropriately be called "managed coercion."
'

-

h.
The new taxes likely to be requircd under the President's plan estimates
range from $60to $150 billion annually -- would have a seven contractionary effect on the
economy. According to the minority staff of the Joint Economic Committee, $60 bitlion in
new taxes could lower annual economic growth by 1.2 percent by 1996.

.If all businesses, including small businesses, are forced to
provide bcalth coverage for their employees, 1.2 million jobs will likely be destroyed and
millions more will be reduced in tenns of hours and benefits.

c.

The Pricc&nt's apparent intention to impose
price controls on tbc medical industry and overall caps on bealth spending will lead to
health can rationing, resulting in sharp limits on consumer choice in health carc.

. Although unrestrained malpractice lawsuits add $7-12 b i o n
to mtd-ltbe
Clinton task force has shown little inclination to meaningfully
reform our mdical malpractice laws.
n New .Perhaps most alarming, the overall effect of the
Clinton plan may be to impair the &velopmcnt of new lifesaving drugs and lnedical
ttchnologies.

..

R t p l b l i y ~cqgnke
the need to reform our Nation's health carr system. They
will almod ceasunIy fra& however,that th:Stearns-Hasturprinciples and the policies
developed by the House Republican Ltader's Task Force on Health are better guides to
follow than tbe h i d e n t ' s plan. Thc following fundamental facts about U.S. health care
provi& the cotluxt for any reform proposals.

Health Care Facts

lie o ~.m.r o n .
74% of Americans think the health system needs a complete overbad (WSJ/NBC '93);
75% arc happy with their own htalthcan (Mtllman, Lazarus '92);
2056 agne they an going to have to
limits on their own can (GallupEBRI '92);
53% worry that Clintoa is moving too quckly with nfonn (Linda DiVall'93);
74% support Iarge purchasing coops (HIPCs). but 85%would oppose IilPCs if they
forced p p k into large HMOs (HIAA '93);
69% support community rating (fotcing insunrs to charge oae roit to all customers).
but 66% would oppose community tating if it mant that non-smokers would pay tbe
sam rate as smokers (HIM'93);
66% oppose global budgeting (governmcnt-unposed spending caps on providers)
(HIAA '93).

sbmdh&

Hcalth spending consumed 14% of GNP in 1992 and could grow to 18% by the year
2000.
-- - - -

Americans will spend roughly,$900 billion on health in 1993.
The federal government accounts for about 42 cents of every btalth care dollar ($378
billion), includin :
Medicare (JIM billion)
Medicaid ($70 billion, excluding state portion)
10096 deductibility of employer-provided htalth ipsurance ($70 billion)
tax &duction for bealth expenses above 7.5% of adjusted gmss income ($10 billion)
low-incomc Wth care tax credit ($1 billion), etc.
The fedcral govrrnmcnt spcnds more than $1 billioa a day on Mtb can.
At my given tim,about 220 millioa Amricans (88%) have W t h iosurance (of these,
92% w i v e Wu inaaanathough theii employer);
Abwt30millionAmficans(12%)areuninsurrd Ofthese:509barewithou~tinsuranCe
ksllthafourmollths
No~thrn304barelmiasundformorethanayear
409bwtlrader25
85% re anembas of a fPmily with a working adult
49% wcxk in firms with 25 or fewer employees.
65% afc@oyas who doa't provide employee beolth insu~ncecite high piccs as tbc
reason (row#:National Fcdtrotion of Iadepeadent Busiawscs).
65% of the U.S. lnbor force has bedtb iasuMceprovided by fixms which self-insure
mdcx tbe ERISA hw (which waives state i n s u ~ c laws
e f a self-insuring firms).

. ..
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Pnry,

2 0 a n t s of every dollar patients spend on health care is out+f-pocket
80 cents is paid by third parties.

Half of Americans spend less than $270 a year out of pocket on medical bills
94%spend less than $3,000 a year out of pocket.

There are more than 700 state laws mandating what m d i d services insurers must
cover.
These mandates raise the cost of health insurana by 30%
25%of the uninsured have simply been priced out of the market by tbese mandates
(source: NCPA).

Amrican doctors pay 14 timEs as much for medical malpmtia insurance as Gennan
doctors.
"Defensive d i n e " costs Americans $7 to 12 billion a year.
Twelve penxnt of O W Y N s left practice in 1990 as a nsult of liability costs; another
24%cut back on high-risk prucedures.

Since 1980, haif tbe new drugs in the world wen &vek>ped in America
The U.S. medical &vice industry liccounts for halC of wald output, and runs a $4
billion annwl trade surplus.
~anmmMRImachinesinPhiladclphiatbaainCanrda.
Thwc are: 3.69 MRIs per million Amtricaas, 0.94 per millioa Germans, 0.46 per
W o n Canadians; 5.7 CAT scanners per million Amricans, 2.6 per million Germans,
1.7 per million Canadians.

=west

dcPm Rtcs for stomach, cervical. uterine m r , second lowest rates
for breast cancer, hart attacks.
U.S. infant mortality rate is distorted by high drug and crime rates, and statistical
qu*,
for exampk, Europns' listing of many infant death as ''stillbirths."

DICK ARNEY (R-'I7Q
ChirmM
House Republican Coafercncc

The Polls on HeaIth Care:
Live By Them, Die By Them

-

The Clinton drive to rwrmcnue w health care system one-eighth of the U.S.
economy -- is largely powered by polls suggesting wide public suppoa for a massive
overhaul. Then is, however. a xrious danger that making policy via health can polls
could easily lead the President and all those who foilow him into a political quagmire.

-

-

Learning from Health Can's "Say d Pigs"
Stuart Butler, tbt Heritage Fouadation's health expert, has remarked that health c a n
overhaul could well turn into President Clinton's "domestic VietnanLn a grueling political
tight that leads to nothing but grief in tbt end, for the Pnsidcnt and for America's health
care system.
If so, Congress's bitter experience with the 1988 Catastrophic Health Can Act may
one day be seen as the quivalent of tbe Bay of Pigs a prelude fiasco whose unlearned
Iessons led to a far larger disaster.

-

In June 1988, responding to public opinion polls that seemed to suggest wide public
support for massively expanding govuamnt h@th insurance for thc elderly, Congress
passed the Catastrophic Health Ca~eAct by an oVerwklming margin ('he House passed
the bill on June 2,1988 by a vote of 328 to 73; the Senate passed it on JUDC 8,1988 by a
vote of 86 to 11). Less than 17 months later, after the program took effect and ignited an
intense public outcry culminating in an attack on the Chairman of tbe House Ways and
Means Committee by a mob of angry seniors, Congress repealed the Act by an even greater
margin. (The House repealed tbe law on October 4,1989, by 360 to 66; the Senate
repealed it by a voice vote.)
Many lessons have b a n derived from that unhappy episode, but th: ody one that
really matters is this: On M t h can. the polls can be utterly and wildly wroag. This is
partidariy important to remember xkw h
cumnt po-hs have b&n d b imply wide
public support for President Clinton's hcalth can experiment.

A m n t Wall
neatly cqtum the amventioaal wisdom:
"Most Amricans Pkdgc Sacrifice to Help Fix Hcalth System: Poll Sbwvs Stunning
Backing For m Overhrul, G i w the W & n t a Big Boostw

found.

Som poll numbus am Meed imp.cssive. The

News poll

78% d the plblic %iievc that the current W t h can system doesn't met
th?&ofmostAmericans.
1,

74% "say 8 complete o v a is needed to cover evcrym d contrd
costs."

-

66% of thosc surveyed "say tbty woukl be willing to pay higher taxes so
that everyone could get health insmncc."

.. ....
,

Otber results, however, should give pause to those seeking to reengineer thc
nation's b d t h system:
Illustrating the conaadictory nsdts that often mark bedth can polls, a June
1992 survey by Mellman and Lazarus, Inc., found that while only 36% of
people were satisfied with the nation's health system. 75% w e n satisfied
with the quality of their own can.

Daniel YanLelovich's f m used a combination of polling data and focus
groups and found that when people consider cost and other tradtsffs,
suppon for major changes in the system drop from 52% to 42%.
A poll conducted by Gallup and tbc Employee Benefits Remuch Institute
(EBRI) found that barely a third of the public would accept anyone placing
limits on their health care. EBRI found tbat only 2Q% of tbe public agrees
that "sooner or later we an going to hove aoapclimits on whot is availabk

to the average person."

Confi&nce in the federal government's abiity ''to do what is right" is now
at an all time low. Only 21% of Americans say tbey trust government in
Washington to do what was right "all" or "most of the the." This is th
lowest reading since tbe question was first asked some 35 years ago. In
addition, 67% of Americans say b y favor a smaller government with
fewer services, wWe 30% favor a larger government with m y scMces.
A March 1993 USA poll ffound that while a growing number of
p p l e 49% expat tbc fcdcral govemmcnt to do more to solve their
problems, they have *riots doubts about its ability to get the job doac.
"As government has W n bigger, public dhatisfsetion with its
perfonnance has i n c d markedly, and with good nason," says Everett

-

-

Ladd of the Roper Center for Public Opinion Research. Specifically, 56%
of Americans say govcrnmnt has a great dcal of responsibility to provide
health and medical can, while only 19% have c d & m in government's
ability to provi& these health benefits.
NivetC with Numbers

Polling experts with long aad bard experience warn sharply against leaping to
coaclusioas fnw current data. "You're mimading tbe polls if you think peopk are nady
for a xuassive c b g c in tbe way car\: is provided and who provides if" says Wiam D.
McInturff of Public Opiniaa Strategies.

..
..

In a aplbbkd last fall, pollster Daniel Yankelovkh attempted to explain
why. Public opinion, be argues, evolves slowly over time. "It evolves from incoherent

globs of opinioa toward fully integrated, tboughdul and considend pslblic judgment.'!
Unless we nalizes public opinion's current stage of development oa any given issue, be
cautions, "poll numbers will d
y miskacl"

Yankelovich dividts the pmcess into seven distinct steps. In t
k b c g k h g , stcp
one,the public is just bccoming awvc of an issue. Pcopk start to ferJize that it's
somthing with which the policy makers may have to deal. Next, in step two, t t public
~
begins to &velop a sense of urgency abut it. Not oaly dacs the issue exist, but it's an
importaut oae that should bc dealt with. In s&p t h e , the public beams aware of the
various choices availabk for approaching the issue, but does not yet have a coosidcred

.

- judgmnt on any of tbem. Then coma the rebellious step in which the public, as measured
by the polIsUrs, appears to reject the choices being provided. Only in the fina threc steps
dots the public seriously weigh the various alternatives and arrive at a solid consensus on
the issue.

This is a very long process, Yankelovich writes, one that often takes years, and right
now. he believes the public has banly entend step hvo on health cart: The public knows
health care is an important issue and tbat something should be Qooc about it. The public
has not, however, seriously begun to weigh the cboices available and move towards a final
judgment. Thus,current polls are hopelessly confusing and e x m m l y problematic as a
guide for policymakers.

--

Igniting an Inferno?

In short, while the public may eventually s
u
mmajor changes in our health care

system, then is no way to tell from pdling data bow the public wiU actually respond when

it is faced with the particular rcsaucturing plan Resident CLintoa presents.

If the Clinton plan leads to a rationing of health care,tight limits on choices of
pcrsonai physicians, and exceedingly high tax=, policy IXU~CRcan tbd li%.assutancc in
current polls that Congress will not soon face an inferno of public outrage that will makc
- the catastmphic episode seem, in comparison, Like a campfire.

Diagnosing and Misdiagnosing
the Health Care Crisis
I

There is a health can problem Hcalth care spending is exploding. Costs are
soaring. More and more Americans can't afford health insumnce and fear losing it when
they change jobs or gel sick.

While Americans enjoy universal access to d c a l care via the emergency room
door, the perception that the Mth care system needs to be "fucd"
is accurate. President
Clinton is right to seek fundamcntd change in our Wth care system. His reported reform
proposal, however, goes in the wrong direction. It would worsen, not case, the crisis.
The Clinton prescription for health care is W l y to fail. Why? Because it
misdiagnosesthe problem. Our heath care inflatim and insurance coverage problems an
not a mult of "market failure." but of govenunent failures. Mort governmtnt inerfennce
in the medical makctplace is bound to exacerbate t b c problems. To understand why, let
us look at them mon closely.

Who ue the "37 million unburtd?"

In 1989, appmximatcly 33.4 million people wen without any form of health
insurance coverage, about 13.6% of the total U.S.population of 246.3 million. Too
fnqucntly, there is t a k of "37 million uninsured" without fiutber analysis of who these
numbers represent. In fact, the number of those who an involuntarily, chronically
uninsured the "problemuninsured" could be as low as 5.8 million, according to the
minority st* of the Joint Economic Committee. Tbtrefocc, it is critical to keep in mind
that those with tbe most critical needs probably comprise less than 2.5% of the U.S.
population. Reforms which codd adversely affect tht rcmainiag 97.5% must be carchIIy
considered.

-

-

Over time, thcn an changes in the composition of the uninsured, a process of
"churning" which tends to obscure the fact that d y a fraction of tbose uninsund at any
onc time may be chronically uninsured.

In addition, we aced to kap in mind that even the uninsurtd bave sorne kvel of
hcalth cart services provided to them. Studies sbow that the uninsurtd Amriciu~receives,
oa average, two-thirds the value of mameat the insured receive.
Wh# you coasidrr dut Medicare covers all older Amkans. mst p c x ~
p p k an
cowmi by Msdicli& 1% millioa worLers and their depeadtnts an covend by privpte
employas, d 3 mdlim or so havc coverage from tbe military. wbo's kft?

Tbe Caagdoaal Budget Offict, the Employe B e d i t Reseaich Institute and Joint
Ecoaomic Committee tell us several things about the number of u n h i d Amricans:
17 millionof the uninsud bold jobs (26% work full time and an a d d i t i d
who work and who ate lerst likely to havc
25% work put tim).
M t h insuraocc ace: self employed workers, part tim worlws, small
b u s h employees, low wage earnera or scrsonal workers.

,.

.

6.2 million have family incomes betwan SM.000 and $50.000 a year.

100.000 have doctoral degrees.
3.5 million have a bachelor's dcgrtc or higher degree.

Not having insurance is a t e n p r w y situation for many people.

- For 51%of the "uninsured".the period is less than 4 months.

- For 724, it is less than one year.

No doubt, there arc deserving individuals who need our attention as policy makers
on health care access problems;however, we should also be aware of tbe significant
number of individuals who are highly paid, higbly educated, in excellent health and may
have calculated that it is chapr to pay m d c d bills tbPn to pay monthly insurance
premiums. As pokymakers, our primary challenge is to Dddrtss the affodabiility
problems of those who are invol1mtarily uninsw

How Much A n We Spending?
Health can spending has gmwn faster than the e m m y in all but one of the past 30
years. In 1991, total health spending reached $751.8 billion a yew ($2,870 per person), an
1 1.4% increase over 1990. This inflation rate was ncariy four times the 2.8%rate of
economic growth. In 1991, health spending.absorbed 13.2%of GDP,a~@ is projected to
=present 18%by 2000. and a staggering 37% by 2030.
Americans will spend over $900 billion on health in 1993. The fedcral governmnt
will spend about 42%of that amount ($378 bilIion), including Medicare ($156 billion),
Medicaid ($70 billion, excluding the state pction), thc 100% dbductibility of tmployerprovided health insurance ($70 billion), the tax deduction far M t h expenses above 7.5%
of adjusted gms income ($10 billion), tbe low-incorn bealth care tax cndit ($1 billion),
etc. Tbt federal government spends more than $1 billion a day on W t h can.

Government Forecasts...
a bridgt.,.

If you believe them, I have

Because government faacPsts of health policy changes have k e n based oa the old
thc future costs of new
way of thinking, thcy rlrmst always have sCtiOUSly
health spnding progrrnra FPufty forrcasts occuntd because of a failure to d i z e that

rrechargaiwwkfkdtohigberdtmradfamdicalsavicesand

that higherr
wcniki make health
inmasingly utpcosive. TIE combidon of
h i g h wiraae md higher pa-unit cats kd to ever-c-dating health speadiag for both

govaMlear ad t
k private sector.

N w that f e d d budget deficits exceed $400 billim Pad thc United States spends S 1
out of every $7 of gross domstic poduct (GDP)oa hcaith care, we can no longcr afford
such errors. To make such emxs of the instpituck of pvim Mtb poky estimate
erron would nsult in damagethat would occur wne quickly tbPn that which curie Erom
previous mistakes, and it would be hPrder to repair.
Rewbat happened with Medicam At its sW ia 1966. Medicate codt $3
biioa. The Hwse Ways and Mws Coamittce tstimaPed that MedicaFe would cost only
about $12 billion by 1990 (a figure that included an dowarwx for idation). ThiS was a
suppoeedly "conservative" estimate. Tbt actual cwt of Madican in 1990 was $107 billion.

.. ...
a

.

la 1%5, tbe ~ h i e s c t of
r Makarc d c c W thpt t
k initial tax ntc of 1% of incorn after
1967 woukf be sufkknt to fuMi the progr~mfor25 yevs with d y slight u p u d
a d j ~ ~hltt
b
J b c k ~ Q U bru
E
of Skm. This y W , bouuuaf t
k 1990 bu&a
deal. Ihc .urgebuc that b Urablc bas rivn to f 13S.MO a
d is taxed at 2.9% (split equally
b t m a rhc
~ ~employer md the employee's coumibuuricnr). Rcsidmt Clinm's 19% budget
Lifts tbc wage brse cap IItogcthcr.
Rojcctd spending for the Clinton p h i is subsmtirrl; some newspapen report tbc
e s t i d cost to be SlSO billion. Note the tur chru below which show previous
goveroment estimntts of govemmnt W t h pmgmuu which h v e grown beyond tbcir
pro*
costs. The lighra bus sbow govanmat &imam at tbt time of tbese programs'
crearioa and the dnrkcr bus sbow actlul spending for tbt sunc yeu.

I *

1

0
-

I .,I

Thenue"coaM~~~~which~sear~speadInOrPdooffs~gfrrk,~t
whu L mxssir.rru!by there k@w
&mu& Let's coarider tbe mrrt impauMam.

Uahedtby Llvbg
A k ~ & l , ~ ~ m b r e o . x r . s d m a . & p a x P m d i + am
u Co~ f
htrlthcatespedhg. Arbilringexunpksav#toilhrrawethk trhudNerrdrrule
compUakstntcs,cxcepfortbeiideutrntts. Uuh'suS.Sper1,000popuktioo;
Nevdr's is 8.0. Wbu cxplrinr thir 45% d i f f a u in
~ death
~
rites? One rusoa may be

that midents of Utah arc predominantly Mormon, and their religion prohibits both

smoking and drinking.
Ptopie with bad habits are hospitalized 40% more often than othr people. according
to one ncent study of high-cost patients in community hospitals. In 1990, smoking cost
the nation $52 billion. alcohol abuse cost $136 billion, and drug abuse cost $44 billion in
higher medical expenses. AIDS cost between $5 billion and $13 billion in 1992. If thest
unhealthy behaviors were stopped, or at least discouraged, health spending would drop.
Gtttfn' Older,

M.

The aging of tbc American population contributed to approximately 10% of the
increase in healthcan spending ovcr tbe past 30 years. While malting up only 11% of the
population, people over 65 consume ncarly 30% of our bealth care. Per capita spending on
health care by persons over age 65 is 3.5 times that of working-ageadults and seven times
that of children. Tbc percentage of tbe population over 65 will grow to 20% by 2040.
Relative to 1990 levels, the graying of the population wiU boost per capita health spending
12% by 2020 and 23% by 2 W .
General Inflation vs. H d t h Inflation
Andher impbrtant distinction is between health inflation and economy-wi&
inflation. Economy-wide inflatiou accounted for 22% of the inmaSe in bealth spending
between 1960 and 1970, and more than 50% of iacnased health spending
. . between 1970
and 1990. Put another way, hnlf's t
t
Let's call this 50% pottion of Wth inflation that's not athibutable to economy-wide
inflation "real Mth inflation." In the 1960s. real health inflation could be br&n into two
parts: About six-tenths was attributabk to iacreases in nal output of medical services and
four-tenths merely represented higber mtdical prices. By the 1980s, that ratio had shifted
dtamatically: Higber medical prices accounted for three-fourths of nal W t h inflation for
thc decade. It's this specific form of inflation that M t h policy-makers Peed to bring
down.
Tbe Red Culprit: Tbe Third-Party Payer System
When Amaicans coasumc bcalth s a v b , tbey'n spading orher people's rnoaey.
We spend other peapk's money ratber more librally than we & our own to say the
least. A true stay kum the Nov. 19,1992,:An elderly man, after
receiving $275,000 in emrgtncy mdicalcan,refused to spend $75 out-of-pocket oo a
pair of &Mum. It wasn't covenxi by insurana. 'That's a lot of m y , " k complained
to tbe atteuhg Qcta. He had no qualm about spending $275,000 of otber people's
money.

-

Oaly 20 cents of evay dollar A m h patients sped on M t h cn is out-ofpack, 80 cents is paid by third pub. Half of Amricpns spcnd less than $270 a year out
of pocket on mdical bills; 94% spend lcss thoa $3,000 a ycer out of pocket This is a
nsult of fedaal policy, particularly tbe tax code which, by giving employers 10096
Am#icaas to ovcrM b ' i t y for W t h insuranctpurchased f a employas.
insure. P makes no ccoaomic sense to file a $25 claim with om's M t h iasunr for a
dental visit (esp&dly when it can cost $50just to pmcess the claim), yet A m h do it
every &y bacausc thcir insurpncc coven such small claims.

.. ..

:

Imagine if third parties paid 80% of your automotive costs. Would you still drive
that Honda Accord? Maybe you would, but those ofus who can add would go for a
Porscbe or a R0h. Same principle with health care.

Medicare and Medicaid:
If Government Can't Manage These, Why Should We Let Them Try More?
Two -pound
gorillas driving health spending go unaddressed in many b d t h care
proposals, yet they will eventually have to be reformed. They arc Medicaid and Medicare.
Both an projected to double over the next several years, bringing each program to the
$220-billion-a-year range by 1997. Medican's hospital portion was growing out of
control so quickly that in 1983 Congnss enacted a price-fixing s c h t m called the
Prospective Payment System (PPS), in which the govcnuncnt pays a fucd price for any of
500 Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs).Doctors*haw nspodai in a rational way to the
incentives presented to them, for example, by "gaming"the system: Tbey swell the
.
number of rtimbursabIc procedures, "uupcodc" to amc generously reimbursed DRGs, and
"unbundle" one economical DRG into several, separafc, more l d v e DRGs. Rtsult:
even higher spending.

.

-

In 1992, the governmnt imposed upon Medicare the Rcsourrc-Based Relative
Value Scale (RBRVS),a price-fixing scheme for doctors' fees. Tbe list of individual
procedures runs to 7,000 items. No crystal ball is needed to see tbat it will backfm just as
explosively as the PPS scheme.
State Mandates

:

Tbere are mon than 700 state laws mandating what medical services insunrs must
cover. In some states, insurers must offer maternity coverage to men and to women who
are past child-bearing age. In otbers, hairpieces, acupunctun, and doaations to sperm
banks must be covered, whether customers want those services or not. According to the
National Center for Policy Gnalysis, these mandates raise tbc cost of health insurance by
30%, and 25% of tbc uninsured (about 8.25 millionAmericans) have simply been priced
out of the market by these costly mandates.

Dr. Clinton's Clogged Stethoscope

If the health can spcading and cost crises an &butable to all these causes, then
Resident Clinton's prescription must be mistaken, because his diagnoses an off base.
Consider tbe assmqiaas of tbe Clinton p b .
Dia@
"exc&ve"

Doctors, hospitals, drug-makers, and ins+
pmfits. Ptcjcription: prict coaaols.

compades are earning

D i a m ?Iigh-@xd technology and drugs arc driving up costs. PrcscripW
Rationing a d "global budgetsn (govanment-imposed caps oa bow much states and
mtdical pn'videm can spcad and thus provide).
Diognosk Doctors and insuen, c o ~ x r n c donly for themselves. hove faikd to bold
down costs. P m m # f h : Abolisb tnditionpl M t h ins\rrPrreaad fee-fa-service
medicine and h t d force iasurrrs a d dOCtOCS to combine into prepaid mdical care
o r g m b i i m similar to HMOs ("managed care"), &spite the evidence that such
m t dcare amngcments don't always hold down costs.

.. ..

Diugnqsis: w k can't comparison-shop among health -kuranceplans because the
plans m e r m what they cover. Prcscriprion: Require insums to offer health plans
conforming to a federally detcrmided'Wom'kntfits package."

D i a w k Thirty million Americans an uninsund. Prescrip*.
from $30to $175 billion a year in new taxes to insun them

Raise anywhe~

In light of what we know about the true sources of the health can spending and cost
crises, do these diagnoses and prrscripcions souad likc the right oncs? Arc our health cart
problems a result of "market failures," as the Administration suggests. or axe they a nsult
of government failures? In the answer to these questions lies the aue solution to the health

care crisis.

"The Moving Target:"
Clinton's Changing Health Care Plan
On July 27, 1992, in nlinois. candidate Clinton repeated his pledge to i n d u c e a
comprehensive national bcalth care bill within tbe first 100 days of a Clinton-Gore
administration.
On August 16,1993, President Clinton kgan unveiling the decisions of tbe 51 1
health care policy elites k a k d by fIillary Rodham Clinton. Mrs. Clinroa is touting it as
the most importsnt humtic initiative siacc Social Security.

According to our best informa!ion, the campaign for the plan will be kicked off on
Labor Day, the outline of the plan will be unveiled on September 21 or 22 b e f a a joint
session of the Congress,and tbe actual kgslatim will apptat lattt,p.obably not before the
State of tbe Union Address in January 1994.

-

-

The Resi&nt8splan at least in the broad o u t h s that have appcand in the pnss
stems to be founded oa bcavy government regulation and new limits on health care
scdccs. It envisions a world in which then are burdensome limits on health care services,

research and development in technology and drugs.

we expect the Clinton White House to obfuscate the radicalncss, &tails aad tbt
implications of the anticipated plan, and to argue:
e
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to the cvcryday lives of Amriaus. While
Health c a n is of t r c m c h u '
h s i & n t Clinton maintains bis
on giocipb of security, chiso,
continuity, affodability,comprcbensivcncss, and simplicity, tbt Resident's plan, as we
understand it now, is r "new Democrat"plan, is beavy on tax and spend, will cause tbc
unintendedamsquams of hacased taxes for the middle class, less choii, dimiaisbcd
quality a
d bmvrtioo, mm costly hcalth c m , fewer health care benefits for most people,
and marr vaMwat knmwmcy. If you like the U.S.P a t Office, you may love tbt
&toa htrltb cplc

The p h being discussed is lilrely to include the following:
2.

- Dcscxibcd as "voluntary"but backed up with standbyHepith
presidential

-aty.
until m0.bentities ael-

~~

(AHR)an
dl medicalpmvicb will have to hold prices to tbe consumer
price imkx (Cm)w a "vduatary"W,d o a s may be in tbe form of taxes.
"Voluntary"p k c rstmht by all providers is assume4 but som sort of "trigger or

... -.
,

hammer"
be written into law. Price controls on all bcalth can services and
p m d e will be instituted as a transitional mechanism until tbe global budget
rrtecis in place, and as a federal default if thc states fail to enforce their budget
allocations. Unrtsolvtd is the question of whether price controls will be used in nonmarkets (nual and inner city).
3.

Globalbudncts - The global budget will serve as a "back-up" mechanism to the

market ~suucturingand is described in terms of a farget with enforcement
maAmnisms implemented in the outyears. This budgethuge would be calculated by
multiplying the average weighted premium cost of a uniform standard benefit package
in every state or Health Alliance region, allowing no future annual pnmiurn (for
insured plans) or cxpcndinuc (for self-insured plans) increasts gnatcr than CPI plus
some percentage. States would nceive t&ir allocations by 1997, and would further
allocate the budget to the HAS.

The-federal govunmnt would establish, and tbc Departmnt of Labor would enforce,
spending targets for large employers operating outside a Health Alliance.

The fodcral government will enforce tbe global budget in rbe early years, via pricc
controls (maybe "voluntary" with triggers) across all provider sectors and premium
caps, until states establish the Health Alliances. At that point, premium caps a~
expected to bc used to m e t the global budget. The states will tbcn be at risk for t
h
public expendituresand the AHPs will be af risk for private expenditures
(noasubsidized e n r o h ) . Employers will be k l d hnnnkss,
4.

-

W b v s w * ' - .Iticm To achieve the global budget cap, states would have
to use the aduhhmive s~uctureaucho&cd under the federal law ualess they could
prove their ability to m e t tbe global budget under tbeir own proposal. The fcderal
law would authorize state adminismionby having Health Alliaaccs (state w quasistate health insurancepurchasing agencies) negotiate and contract with private sector
AHPs. Employees would make a choice between all qualified AHPs;employers
would not n m w or participate in the choice in any way.
S e l f - i n s d employers will act in tk nature of an HA, offering employees a choice of
AHPs available in thc ana Tksc employer plans w U be regulatedby the Depatwncnt
of Labor wder new provisions thpt override ERISA,the aotionIs pension law. No
employer will bave autlmnity to limit t
k AHP choices a v W to tbeir employees.

Ftderal law would a
u states to
~ sd up HAS, state or quasi-state agencies, which
would nc otiatc with a number of private sector AHPs. GOVCIMHS
would appoint its
boud wi 50%empCoyer representation and 5046 cmploydconsumcrrepsentation.
Phc-iin of t
h HA system is plnnntd over a three-year period on a state-by-state
basis.

8

Statca will be g i m dnnneinl incentives to establish tkir HASin years one a two;
penalties may be imposed after yeor thne or the fedcrPl gmemmcnt would oprate the
HAinanystotethtfPilstome~thistarget
TbcstotesandtbeHAswould~AHPsuaderf&rP1gui&iioes. StotcswWd
have tbe flexibility to sct up &f&& sin&-payer or d msystems. States could
also determine thc dmhkative ~tnrcun:number
state, type of kgPl
. . of HASin th:
StptW would ddtnniat
entity, fuoctioas tbe HA can assume Md admmwml'na~&.
how tk HA is st&
Tbe states would continue to have c m n t i n s u m
regulatory authority,planning authority, ttc... d could b i d e whetbcr to &legate

t.

:'

these f
' to the HA.
~ It is unclear what Smrture would be put in place to
pnvent states h m cosz-shifting; the more functions a state delegates to the HA. the
grcatcr the ability of the HA to justify g m c r percentages of tbc premium to run itself.

5.

-

Universal coverage is provided through an employer mandate.
It apptars that the mandate will apply to all employees including full-time, part-time,
or seasonal employees, and their dependents. Employers will pay a flat per capita
premium, calculated as a percent of payroll up to a certain wage. T h y will pay pro
rata portions for part-time workcrs. It is unclear whether tbe federal government or
tbc HASwill c011cct these payroll taxlpnmiums. These tatcs may differ by state or
Health Alliance depending on local hcalth care costs and other factors.

AU employers with lcss than a specified number of employes (probably 5,000)

would be required to use the HA. Employers will pay approximately 80% of the
average prrrnium cost; employees wiU k requiredto pay approximately 20% of the
average plan cost, and more if tbc employee chooses a higher cwt plan. The taxes are
estimated to be 7 to % of payroll for cmployets, 1 to 3% for employus. Employee
contributors to the premium would be capped at some percentage of gross income,
with faded subsidies for low-income to the HA for the. difference.

Small empioyers who cumntly Q offer insurancewould immdiattIy substitute a 996
payroll tax foi their c m n t premium expenditures. Rcccnt indications suggest the
Administration has priced its standard benefit package at $1,800 per person and that
small busincssts would be subsidized up to $600.

h g c r employers would be requid to act in t& nature of the HA providing
employee choice of available AHPs aad operating within ftderai standards on
pmcesses. Thesc activities would be
expenditures, benefit packages, and
regulated by the Labor Department un r new provisions of ERISA. These
employers would also pay a 1.3 to 2.5% surcharge to subsidize the risk born by the
HA.

T

6.

n -

-a card
To create a comtc symbol of insurance portability, each
with individual data, such as a driver's license. May or

may not. be an ekctroaic data transfef card.
7.
Y-

-citbcr
Tbe AHPs would offa oaly a sine,uniform package
a National Health Board a Coagnss. Each plan

would operate within a cepitatcdbudget. It is u n c k whether the HA will set a
~pnoniumfarucbAHP,orwhcthertbeywillbedowedtosetaninitiPl
price, afterwhich =h rate incnaae would be reguiatcd. Post facto risk djusmrnts
would be m d c by the HA. Physicians cwld join more tban oae AHP and open
enmllmcnt would be requid. Thne plan designs (fa-for-scNice, PPO timi HMO)
must be offend in e a ~ hHA (HMO's may not be quired for NIPlAHPs).
AHPsmustbnvetbecapacitytoprovi&allSCNi~~~mdicallyn#rss~yuodcrtbe.

benefit package and to serve worlexs' compensation injuries.

Limits on copays a d &ductibks could vary by plan Qign. At pnstnt, the current
employer &ductidemployee exclusion appears to be limited to the cow of t
k
staaQrd unifonn benetit package.
Suppkmntal policies may k available but would be pJlohibited firm covering copays
and Wuctibks, would wt be tax advantag4 and would not be sold through tbe HA.

. ..
. ..

It is unckar wbctkr large employer-HAScould offer supplemntals in conjunction
with their A.HP offerings. Some form of phannaceutical, dental and mental illness
coverage would be included in the uniform benefit package, but tbc extent of those

benefits is unclear.

Except for HMO benefits, the standard benefit plan will have at kast four different
c o p y and deductible provisions, for hospital. physician, pharmaceutical and mental
health benefits. A phannaceutical benetit is coatemplated for the standard benefit
package and for Medicare with a 5250 to $300deductible, 30% c o p y for fust $800,
then 20% copay and a $1,250 stop loss.

Tbe mental health benefit may include 30 days of inpatient can per episode of iuness
cach year, up to a total 90 days per year, and mnty therapy sessions per year.
Copays would vary from 20 to 50%. Mental heaIth smenings and pnscriprion drugs
would be included equivalent to pventative scnriccs and drugs for physical illnesses.
There would be m Lifelimit on mental Mth service.
8.

-

- Funds will be collected by state agencies, thus not circulating through the
federal budget. Ftderal monies will compensate for states that have an mdquate
wage base to subsidize all of their uninsurtd. Tbe cost is estimated to be in the
neighborhood of $100 billion per year. Government money would be raised through
sin taxes on cigarettes and aldohol. and any other mechanism ?hatcan makc it through
the politid gauntlet, pcrfiaps taxes on insurancC w medical providers. The cumat
employer deduction/employtc exclusion appears likely to be maintained in full.
One wortring assumption had b a n that the HASwould be as self-funded as possible:
the premiums collected by the HASwiJl enable them to operate without external
subsidies. This nquired a high wage base in the pool, thus the ability to "absorbn tbe
costs associated with the unemployed uninsured. Bccausc it appcand impossible to
raise sufficient funds in low-wage, high-uninsured states, it now appearsthat the
funds will be collected and redistributed by the f e r a l government, as is done
currently with FUTA and benefits.

Potential sources in addition to employer, employce a d individual premium taxes, am
lnmascd FUTA, windfall taxes on hospitals and otber provide% sin taxes and
Mcdican savings. h d a b m savings are probkmatic because of mxmitiation and
cost-shiftiag. And to the extent any future Medicaxe savings tm no longer dedicated
to &&it d w t h , the deficit will incnrse. Pabaps th:FY 95 budget will propose
bow the SSOc billion taken froin hkdiuuc about every two to thne years will be
.
ccxqmm&d for by cum firom other ptognms.
9.

-

Substiia kwuring t
k tow iDcomewiU quire subsidies. The most likely scenario

is tbrt the fcdcd govenunent will provide to alliances a "per capita sliding scaIc
subsidy aa behrlf of the irdividual." Ftderal and 'statesubsidiesto low~iocom
mikes will be minimi& by an attemp to muimize t
k payroll tax/pccmiums
employers and employees pay to tbe HA This appears to be a v a y signi6cant m s o n
for requiring large employers to purchase through t
k HA.
Small business will get up to $600 per (low-income?) worker, kvel and method of

delivering subsidies to o t h r low-incorn notiworkers or selfcmployed is uacku.
10.

0
- Home and community based c a n benefit for all
ages wbcn beneficiaries nad help with at least 3 of 5 "Activities of Daily Living"

.: .:

(ADLs). This benefit is wt pan of thc uniform standard btnefit package, but is
instcad a direct federal pmgmm Likc Medicare.
1 1.

-

State employees will use the HA at state option. Federal
employees will be prop& for "eventual inclusion" along with Medicare enroilccs.
No specificaansition period is expected to be identified.

The phase-in ofMedicaid ncipients is no longer assumed due at least in patt to
difficulties in benefit package design and potential problems with providing Medicaid
recipients a richer wrap-around that would either be unavailable to working
Americans, or available for purchase only with taxabk incorm. A H P s appear to be
required to serve Medicaid recipients, but will not be a part of the HA pool.

The medical claims portion of w&'
compensation programs and private auto
insurance will be "cmidhkd'' with tbe new hcaltb system stnctwc. Th:workers'
compensatim"coordiDPscd lqpnch" q u L e s employers to continue to pay to the
workers' compensation insurer an experience-ratedprtmium, but tbc care would be
provided by the employee's AHP. This means workplace safety and return-to-work
incentives will be retained aud worked compensation insurers will pay tbc W A H P
system to provide bealth care. The issue of the relatioaship of employee cboice of
AHP and workers' compensation is uhsolved.

A spacial commission (not the NHB)may still be propased to work w ongoing
workers' compensation issues, including the notion of a full merger.
Medicare would not be merged and wwld continue in its c m n t form until the new
system is in placc. Cost shifting will be eliminated (unclear bow). States might be
permitted to join the Medicare program when state costs fall below Modican rates.

. ..

12.

- State &momtmtioas of the "enterpriseliability"system

a suggestion for aumdatory binding arbitration for all
AHP cmllees (i.e. everyone).

htiw-

The National HeaIth Board will ovtrsec tcchnology
13' ~
assessment
& P i . & fand
i n~itnsg m C b e o o f ~ a ~ a i l a b k & t h e a u d a r d
benefit package. They & not anticipate any rdc for tbe AHPs, HAS a states in
technology assessmat.

Clinton's "Managed Coercionw:
The Guinea Pig is You

--

"Managedcompctirion has ken idcntificd -- wrmgly withfnc-market

views. ... The tnuh, 1am almost hesirant to reveal, is that managed
competition, even w i t h o global budget, involves pknly of r e g W n "

-

Paul Starr, managed competition theorist and adviser to
President Clinton on health care

"Contrary to the asscmim of our opponentsl quality health care will not be a
burecwcrcuic nighbnon, it will bc less bureuucmic thPn thepmsent system mrd will
save tern ofbillMu of dollars by man&tinginrurance rej'onn and creating
inswance in broad, luge p k , not smoU ypcnsive groups Down in Houston
nua week o w oppenmts are going to say that this wiU take a big tax increase.
We4 every day you we paying a big tax increase for health cam. Every day the
rising costs of health care are breaking your back WIht I want to do u mt
lead with a big tax i ~ ~ r t mbut
e , lead with cost controls, kad with insurance
tefonn, l e d with Managed can."

...

-

Candidate Bill Clinton. August, 1992, Pittsburg, CA, to
American Nurses Association
Managed Competition -- What Is It?

What is managed competition? Briefly, it is a mtmtwhg of the health insurance
marketplace designed to hold down prices and promote quality by encouraging
competition. CoasuWs of health insurancejoin large purchasing p u p s to aegotiatc
prices downward. The tax code encowges doctom and insums to combine into HMOlike entities which offer customers a staadardizcdprepaid medical plan. Riccs an held
down by competition, not regulation. So tbc theory go=.
It was devised by a group of academics and policy experts, known as the Jackson
Hole Group, as a h-market dtcrnative to something worse: Canada's single-payer
insurance (goycmmcatas sok insurer) a Gnat Britain's socinlized medicine (govemmnt
as doctor-insurer).
Some find mnnrgedampetition attmajvc becam of its emphasis on competition.

O t k s bowcwr, tend to r e p i it as an untested sckm which dies too heavily on

mgulaticm ad k unlilrr.1y to work. To distinguishtbc pure thtory of managed competition
from the bighly bunwcrrrtic vccsion that is repoItEdly tbe beart of the Clinton plan, we will
refer to tbe Cllintm Wskm as "managed coercion."
C h o n ' s "mmrged coacion"or govcrament run Mth'car~
would:
Set up "an
t-"

natioarj health b o d to define a W c x m benefits
pkage"@rcpaidmdicalxntiaplPn)msaverutbestMQrdfarbc
natiq

-

Focci'ibfyd i n e insurns ood Qctors into HMO-& atitics calkd
Accountable Health Piam (AHPs)that would offer bcplth plans conformhg
to t
k uniform bcaetits ppckage;

... ..

Fonx individuals and employers to join massive r e g i d purchasing groups
that would bargain to purchase a m n u of AHP hcalth plans from which
individual mernben could xlcct:
Fohid health plans to differ in the slightest, so that they can compete only
on tht basis of price and quality;
Compel the AHPs to sell their plans to ali applicants, and to charge one flat
rate, regardless of health status;

Dock AHPs that attract "too many" healthy customers by forcing them to
pay a "risk adjustment" to AHPs tha! attract "too many" sick ones;
Make the purchasing groups issue "nportcards" on AHP quality, to
promote wise shopping among plans.
Sit back and let "vigorous competition" among AHPs bring down prices and
improve quality.

Yes,the point of all this ~gulationis to enhanct "competition." A s!qmd,perhaps
more important, goal is to cbnven our systcm from the traditional fee-for-servicemedicine
into a "mananad can" system. To do this, it is necessary to abolish health insurance as
insurance&-replace it with prepaid medical caic, in & hopt that by turning insurance
comwnies into medical case-managers,costs can somehow be held down. -This is akin to
sug&sting that auto insurers stop &wing sod start running auto repair shops.
What would have to be inclu&d in th: universal benefits psckagc? Tbe list is
repostedly lavish. In addition to such standard items as
services (impatient,
outpatient, emergency),physician services, and lab aad dology services, it would
include: abortions (may be called ''xeproductivc services"); long-term care (nursing home,
homc htalth, hospice); mental Wth can; rehabilitationswrices; ambulance services: child
vision sentices; child dental services; alcohol and drug abuse services;pmaiptioo drugs;
immunizatim; pnnatal cart;well-baby carc; Pap smears; mmmogmw physic*
0s-y;
and massase therapy.

If all of time ekmnts wen included in tbe package, it would be a morr g e m
plan than 95% of M t h plans now on the mrrket. This is supposed to makc health
ins-cW?
~ifrlltfiesesaviceswerctobeiocludsd,willitmnireitmorrLikelyakssli)rtly

that Amricms will use t
k benefits included? Wi this nsult in bmcasd demand?
Higba i
.
?
Mae behavior that society w d d not want to encourage?

Judge a Plur By Its Fricnds

&emion" is strongly suppottedby the tiids of t
b
c sbgk~
~
payer system. Why? Because they belie? it will evolve fairly q k U y into tbeir ptcfemd .
system, or,converdy, that it will fail and thus kave t k i i system as tbe oaly =mining
alternative. Eitber'way, the "Cadiam" win.
Undcr "managed comim'' indistates will nportedly be allowed to opt for a
M a n single-payer system instead of "mamgd coercion." This s o d suspiciously
like a bid f a tbe votes of "Cauadian"Senators. Even witbout this "optat" provision, tbe

... .....

schem is so top havy with govemmnt regulation and mandates, it seems l h l y to lead to
a single-payer system.
A Scheme Untested Anywhere in the World
"Managed coercion" has never been tried anywhen. Despite this inconvenient fact,
its supporters often point to the Federal Employees Health Benefits Plan (FEHBP)as an
example of bow it might work in practice.

FEKBP has several attributes of "managed coercion." Individuals belong to one big
purchasing p u p , the government. Insurrrs arc nquircd to offer similar, though not
identical, plans. Individual members can switch plans during open season. Plans dterned
to attract too many healthy customers an forced to compensate plans that m t less healthy
ones.
Despite its supp&ters* claims. FEHBP has failed to hold down prices. Since 1986,
the prices of pzivate-sector and FEHBP plans have risen at vktually thc sum annual rate:
14.5% and 14.3%.

FEWBP's version of the "national health bead," the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM), severely restricts customer choices by scrutinizing and often rejecting
even the tiniest changes in plan &sign. For exampk, no insunr is ailowed to offera
- deductible higbcr than about 5250, and OPM hopes to eventually force aU ckductiblts
down to $200. This is the opposite of maximizing consumer choia; if deductiblcs w a e
allowed to float, federal employees could buy good bare-bow catastrophic plans for a
small fraction of the exorbitant prices they're now paying.
"Managed Coercion" Won't Save Money
The rabonof 'managed coercion" is that it faces evayone into HMOs and dhcr
"managed c a d arrangemnts. The trouble is, the old d o n that managed care h l d s
down costs has been called into question. Half of the employers responding to a ncent
survey by A. Foster Higgins, an employee benefits consulting f m said tbeir HMO rates
wen as high or higher than their noa-managed care plan costs. A Congressional Budget
Office survey of nsearch found that enrolliug Medicaid patients in Hh4Os "bad little or no
effect ctn hospital use ad cats." Managed care m y be a valid optim for those who
choose it voluntarily, but forcing dl AmericPns into mmgcd a e is not likcly to hdd
down costs.

Coercion" .nd Global Budgetr Don't Mix
Pr#ideM Clinton wants to sbow a substantid &on
in M t h can cbsts befm
tbe ead of his 6nt tam. "Man@ c ~ t r c i o nby
. ~itsclf will not & so. The Congnssioaal
Budget Od[ice, upoa which the Resident nlies for his budget estimates, says "managed
coercionwprobrbly won't save any money in tbe f
h
tdecade, if ever. So k needs some
stronger tools to bring spending down quickly. One is price controls. Awther is
maadatoryspendingcap6,somrimcscalkd@obPlbudgetr. Statc5tbatcxcadtbccap
..
would be slapped with a pcualty tax. (This raliahg would be espddly o ~ t n w ufor
Southern states, if stabus quo spending kvels arc locked in.) The r e g i d "healthalliancen
purchasing groups would be assigned the qmsibility of eafoming tbe caps.

'tc of the 'rIamgcd d m ' '
The w b k is,
ding caps an the
fiamew& wbich pm esscs to rely solely o ~ c o m p e t i t i o tno bold down pricu. If
compctitim will & it, why tbe netd for otber mtasuns?

'P"

.. ..

Rationing

... Er, Global Budgets

Global budgets are simply a form of rationing. Why?&cause a spending cap is
either going to be enforced or it is not If it is not, it will fail to achieve any cost savings.
If it is, some pcople must be denied &n
care. Any "savings" will come as a result,
thenfore. not of fra competition, but of rationing and the suffering it entails.
Politicians would do well to remember. Americans have made it clear that, while
they favor health care reform generally, they oppose tbe rationing of their own care.

By shifting the responsibility of rationing care to tach state, Washington would only
be shifting the blame for tough decisions on who gets care and how much. For example,
say W o m i a is nearing its annual cap on Wtb spending w k n a major earthquake hits or
there is a massive influx of immigrants ntcding health care. Who would be &&xi care?
Would those who an denied care be permitted to travel to a neighboring state?
Not Enougb Primary Care Doctors to Makc It Work

Managcd care, in general, and "managed caxtioa" specifically,relies heavily on
having numerous primary care physicians act as "gatekeqcrs," limiting patients' access to
- higher-cost specialists. But the U.S. has a shortage of primary cart physicians. thne of
every four doctors arc specialists: only ooc is a generalist. One study estimates that it will
be 47 years before the U.S.can m c h the same ratio of specialists to primary care
physicians that Canada has, if from today forward 5096 of all mtdical school graduates
choose to become primarycan physicians.

''Managed Coercion" = Robin Hood in Reverse
"Managed coercion" would require insurers to practice "community rating,"
charging all c u s t o m of a health plan tbe same rate, regardkss of health status. Thc effect
is a reverse Robin Hood transfer from poor to rich. Commullity rating forces low-tisk
persons, who tend to be young and low-incorn, to subsidize high-risk persons, who tend
to be older and have higher incomes. Young f
a paying off college loans and buying
fmt homes would be unfairly burdened.

A SCUIIXI effect of community rating is that it subsidizes behavior tbat kads to higbcr
health care torts. If c y c q m e pays the medical bills for smokers, overca!efs, the lazy, and
tbere is less incentive for thcsc unhealthy pbopk to change tbeir bad
habits. Tbcn poar.katthdrives up healthcare costs for everyone. T k top ten causes of
death in t
k United States ~ I Csigndicantly influcaccd by behavior. "Man@ coercion"
will only #wrmrse thosebod behaviors.

w=i?'=
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Natloarl Eiultb Borrd WUI InevStabIy Be Politicized
to decide which mdicPl services an
The N a t i d Health Board that is
tbeorttically be "miadcpclldtnt, quasi mcovered by tbt uniform benefits package
governmntai agencyn concaDtd sokly about tfie commoa good. Such aa agency bas
neverexisted T h e H e a l t h & w d ' s d e c i s i ~ ~ ~ a r c s u n t o b e ~ p t i W ~ ~ o f o t h e t
supposedly "independent" federal agencies.

?

.

Ressure W p s will influeace tbe Board's decisions,mating winners and losers.
Providers of e v imaginable
~
health benefit will rent office space near the Board fill its
conidors with lobbyists, bombard it with ws-roots letters, and take out full-page
advertisemnts until they're included in the plan.

This happens now in th:50 state capitals. As a result, there are at least 700 state

laws mandating needless benefits, from sperm bank donations to requiring single men to
buy policies that include maternity coveragefor themselves. It's estimated these costly

state mandated benefitsmakc health insurance 3% costlier than it would be otherwise.

More Regulation Won't Create Better Incentfvcs
"Managed coercim" calls for a new govemmnt bunaucracy and more nguiations
to change the economic iacentives within the bealth we mdusby. But it is. of course,
govcrnmcnt burrauctacy, regulation, and tax policy that have skewed incentives in the
curnnt system. It is government policy that has s c v d individual self-intenst from tbe
broader interests of society. A regulated enviroamnt brads efforts to "game" tbe system
-- evade tbc regulations legally. Such cvasioas invariably transfer wealth and power from
the weak to the powerful. "Managed coercion" would launch a whok new industry for
consultants to enrich themselves helping ptopk escape the consequencts of tht schcnre.

uManaged Coercionn Fails to Address the Real Problem
"Managed cmioa" fails to addrws the nal problem. A m r i a doesn't have a
medical care crisis, it bas a medical c u e spending crisis. People are demanding more
medical scrviccs tban tbey may really ncedbecause they are spending other pcopk's money
-- employers', insurers', the government's. And tbe federal governmtnt is encouraging
them to do so through a number of policies,. including Medicaid, Medicare, and tbe 100%
deductib'ility of employer-purchasedhcalth muram.

"Managed carrcion" docs not ~ m v the
c dismtioos and waste caused by these
government policies. Morwver, it fails to address other probkms such as insurance
mandates,nsaictioas oa occupational licensing and equipment purchases, and the
explosive growth of W
d and Medicare that, if kft unntccdcdto, are sun to
undermine a "managed cocrcioo" programand bury any costsavings it might otherwise

-

-

attain.

Conclurloll: What's Wrong With uM.nyed Coercionn
Thc tfieaistJ of mmagd ampetition an half right, Mukt foras are the oaly way
to hold down costs. But hulth care inflation is not a nsult of "market failure," as tbc
Clintoa plra's t b r h t s believe. Nor is thc "managed cocrcioa" schem described above
tbc way to toa lmc bNC in i n t h insurance. What'swrong with Rcsidcnt Clinton's
"managed cxmkm'"! W ' s what:
It mWagm6u tb d pobkm: Not mnrket failure, but rather govanmat
failun, is the cause of high spending a d limited access to cue.

It shunts aside fee-fa-smict mdicine in favor of "mmapd can? which
luu not conclusively been shown to save money, even tbough fee-forxrvice arrangements hold &wn prices quite effectively in other sectors of
tbe economy.

.. ..

..

It eies to effectivelyabolish thc conventional risk-undenvritttn insurance
that has traditidy funded fee-for-service medicine.
It fails to move us away from over-nliancc on spending o t h r people's
money.
It restricts our choices to one-size-fits-all plans that subsidiv the rich at Lbe
expense of the poor and the sick at the expense of the hcalthy.

It imposcs rationing of care by bureaucrats.
It won't shave a penny from skjmcketing health c a n costs.
It's so compkx aad bureaucratic tbat only a professor could believe it will
work.
A May 1993 study by CBO on "Managed Competition and Its Potential to Redm
Health Spending," warns of the following coasequencts of sdopting a "managed care"
approach:

'Thc number of insurers could drop skuply, and the plans of self-insued
employers would be abolished. Consumers would pay from their after-tax incomes
all additioad costs of choosing an insunuKx policy otbcr than the kast expensive
onc offered thnwgh thcir region's HIPC [or W t h AuiaMx]. Consumrs would
have less choice about the range of sexvices c o d by insuraact,and ntaining their
cumnt &gne of cboice among providers could cost morc. Tbcy might also have
slower access to new technology. Providers w d d find that their clinical decisions
were consaained more than at present by p d a @&lines and by tbc scrutiny of
insurers encouraging them to adopt costcffdvc pfactice styles. The rates at which
providers were paid might also be lower."
President Clinton's "managed coercion"amounts to a massive experiment with tbe
health of tbe American pcopk. And the guinea pig wiIl be you.

Taxes, Taxes, and More Taxes
"This not a probkm which you solve with tpr and s p e d with taxing nwre
money. We are alre* spending 30% more than any country in the world We
have to do something to get rid of the excess costs of the systemfirst."

...

-- Candidate Bill Clinton on Oct. 5, 1992, attending the Iowa Democratic
Party Conference on Health Can Policy

Last fall, candidate Clinton assured voters that, soon after raking office. he would
pnsent to the nation his plan to provide health coverage for all Amricans and at the same
time lower the cost of halth care all witbout raising taxes. It appears that after more than
LOO days of work by tbe Admhktmion's Health Care Task Fonx elites, Americans face
the prospect of a bealth plan tbat will not only not lower ax& but could destroy 1.2
million jobs, shrink the rate of economic growth by 1.8 percentage points and, yes,
incluck yet another of the largest tax increases in American history.

-

-

Clinton's Reform = Massive New Spending
Whik the Clinton W t h care task face elites have not teleased their findings,
unofficial news accounts suggest that the net new spending required to fund the reform is
estimated to be, at a minimum, $60 billion per year aml may be as high as S150 billim
annually. This a d d i t i d propostd spending comes on the heels of aanouncemnts that tbe
nation's 1993 level of spending on health care is expected to exceed SQOO billion. or
$3,6W for every American.'

How Will We Pay for Reform?
While it is ~IUC that Anmicans have become incnasingly coaamed with the dual
problems of rising health cam costs and the lack of access to health insby some
citizens, questions remain about how tbe Clinton nform plan would pay f a its promise of
universal health care for all Americans. Even though tbe details an not known, tbe broad
outlines for f h w i n g the rcfonn package iuc emerging:

"Playand pay." Ira Mpgazbm, the White House senior adviser on health
carc, has i n d h k d that employas will be nquired to un&awrite a large
@oa
of the costs. The cumnt voluntary system in which workers
m i v c M t h iaarrPaaas part of theiu fncly wgdiated tdal compensation
p d a g e will beanne mandatory. Additionally, employen (and thenfore
ca@cps) will be required to pay for workers' health coverage through a
pmnium tbat will be like a payroil tax;
" S itucsmom tbe coosumpion of cigarettes PDCL alcoholic bevwill bt
~imeasedandnewtaxeswillbeimposaioncomrpoditi~~

are coasidmd hrzardous to health, possibly including guns and
ammunih;

"Provider &es," also cPlled "sick taxes," on t& gross receipts of hospitals,
doctors and otbcr Wth care providers who pn said to be "profiteering"
froin thc m n t health care crisis; and

Otbcr unspecifiedtaxes, mon than 20 in number, that may or'oiay not
include a federal sales tax such as a Vduc Ad&d Tax (VAT).
Don't k:surprised to see numerous new taxes. Asked about possible tax increases,
House official recently said "You name it, we've got it on tbe table."
When asked about the idea of a VAT, another official said, "Nothing is off the table."
Let's take these officials at their word. At a time w k n the Administration has just signed
into law the highest tax hcmsc in the history of the United States (in the budget plan), it is
more important than ever to examine the likely consequences of these major new taxes to
fund health care reform.
an unnamed

Fewer Jobs, Lower Growth..Aad a Recesalon?

Historicat cxpcricnce suggests that the dimtion of tbc Cliaton hcalth refom plan,
particularly the messive tax incrrases likely to be proposed,are inimical to ecwomic
growth and job crca!ion. An analysis by thc GOP s&affof the Joint Ecoaomic Committee
and that of most privat~d
c foncastersptedictsthat such an agpoach will cause a
significant economic slowdown, and perbps a recession.

.

It is important to emphasize the magnitude of the Clinton tax hikcs under discussioa
would be coupled with nearly $300billion in new taxes over five years from his budget
plan. Using the most conservative estimate of $60 billion annually in new taxes, a health
tax hacast of $300billion through 1998 mans tbot tbe Cliatoa economic and health taxes
am 100% larger than the tax hike George Bush approved in 1990. F e r a l taxes will rise to
over 21.S% of GDP by 1997. This means that taxes as a shin of national output will be
higber under Pnsident Clinton than any other post-World War II president.

Higber taxes have a substantial contractionary impact on the economy. It ii possible to
assess the consequencesof potential taxes from the Clinton hcalth plan by using a simple
ecoaomic d l that tracks thc tax burden with economic growth and unemployment rates
in tbe next year over the period 1960-92. This modcl successfully pedicts 70% of the

variation in economic growth and unemployment.

jobs and a reduction of n w i y $90 billion in o u p t o w S yeus w k n combiacd with t@ctaxt~prclpoetdinthcbud.gdp1811.Tbechartbclow~thatthisincreaseintnxes
alone wouid incnease unemployment by 1.15 -rage
points and teduce . ..
p w t h by 1.8 pmxntpge points.
..:'. .
,

.
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Economic Impact of Clinton Budget and Health Plans
Tax burden w/out

Projected tax
burdcn w/Clinton
Budget Plan*

I
I

I

I

I

1993 1994 1995 19% 1997 1994-97

19.9 20.1 20.2 20.5 20.9 20.5

P r o ~ t a x

burden w/Clintoa
Budget Plan and
Health Can P l d

19.9 20.8 20.9 21.2 21.6 21.1

Pndictediocrtase
in unemployment
from Budget Plan

0.

0.25 0.25 0.50 0.65 0.5

fiom budget pian

0

0.4

0.5

Redictedincrcasc
in uacmployment
from budget and
Wtb plans

0

0.6

0.65 0.90 1.15 0.8

0

0.8

1-10 1.30 1.80

Prrdictcdnductioa
in economic growth

Prrdctedrcduction
in cconomic growth
h r n budget plan
Tucr u 8 per-

d GDP.

0.80 1.10 0.7

U

. .

8kmuatrMtbcrsplrcoclrriarrSbObilhrwvlaxirrswkpvlr im 1994.

Wblcb worken WUI Face Job Lomcs?
Even given the unmtahty samwdng the Clinton M t h plan, it is p s i b k ta
identify thore st a t d c if tbe plan inclucksemployer mandates to p v i & health care.
W~mostlilrelyr~losetheirjobswillbc~kSSweUeducated,
ya\rpl. womur or mmbers of minority groups who cumntly have earnings

at a m r ginbum wage.

h a d employers will be unable to design health care kacfits to m e t
tkir unique- c
as govenrmnt & & m k s t& Mth package.

W

Even workers who keep their jobs will be worse off as tbc compensation
package tbcy receive will be kslr valurbk.

Are Taxes Redly the Answer?

Whik A m r i m s arc rightly c o k m e d about the health of our M t h can system,
there is no question that having ajob, even without health can coverage, is still preferable
to losing one's job or having no job available because the government raised taxes to give
"everyone" bealtb care.
A better solution is to bring down tbe price of health insurance. Ways to do this
include federally pr#mping state mandated benefits laws, eMcting meaningful mdical
malpractice reform, and, most hptant, reforming tbe tax code to enable all Americans to
afford at least a basic level of M t h insurance. Stroag market reforms along tbese lines
any need to raise taxes.
could very W l y

Employer Health Care Mandates:
A Dr. Kevorkian Plan for Jobs
The Clinton Administration's health care &form plan, scheduled for unveiling soon.
will reportedly impose at least two new burdens on businesses:
All employers will be forced to pay a portion (reportedly 75% or 80%) of
each employee's health insurance costs.

Employers of fewer than 5,000 workcrs will be forced to obtain tbeir
insurance solely through a mammoth regional health insurance purchasing
entity dubbed a "Health AUiance."

The first mandate plays upon populist sentiments that "employers ought to pay" for
employees' health iasutance and is intended to generate public suppott by leading
Amtricans to think tbcy will get something for nothing at the expense of "greedy"
employers.
The second mandate is ntcessary to make managed competition, rcpomdly the hart
of President Clinton's reform plan, w o k The purc theoretical model of managed
competition cannot work unless all or most healthare pun:hPsers in a region combine Wit
buying power to negotiatt prices downward. T6c mandate makes sure they do so,whetber
they like it or not.
Let's consider same of the likely consequences of these

Stimulus Plan for Untmpioyment Omcers
Forcing employers to purchase their employas' health insurance will destroy
millions of jobs. It is an cconomic axiom that driving up the cost of labor reduces tbe
number of job oppormnitics. Employers who am compelled to provide employees a certain
benefit & not pay for the ad&d cost, tbey shift it oa to employees (by reducing other
benefits or the number of employees) or on to ccxmmrs (by raising prices). Either way,
employees an harmed. This truth applies just as fmibly to a bcalth iasuraacc mandate as
it docs to tbe minimum wage a any orber fonn of govtrnmcnt mandate oa employers.
Numc~ousstudiesrssociate employer M t h maadatts with sipilkantjob.lcscs:

Tk &@oye Bern@ Resemh INtitutc cStimates that an employor health insurance
maadrte carld cur# rs many as 1.2 &oa workers to losc theirjobs. ("Healthcart
reform tndedfsrod implicasians," EBRI issue Bricf No. 125, April 1992.)
~ s J a i n r E c ~ C o m m i t t c e m i n o r i t y s t P f f e s t i m n t e s ~ a m ; n i m u m o.f
713,000 worken would lore their*
in the f
hyear of aa employer W t h insurance
mandate. ("Job cbmctioa fiom a play or pay health cart mopdate," JEClGOP, April
1992.)
A nationwi& survey conducted by CONSAD, an iadepcodent bcalth-policy mcatch
firm, fwnd that an employer halth inwMcemadate would put 9.1 milIioajobs "at risk"
of being eitber eriminntcvi or drastically cut brck in terms of houri a btoefits. Tht number
rrpresents 12% of all U.S.piwte sector jobs thot involve at W 18 hours of work a
wtelt; put amher way, ooc in eight full-timjobs in America would be impcrikd by an

.. ...

employer hdth insur~ncemandate. ("Jobs-at-& and Their Dcmolpaphic Characteristics
Associated with
Employer Health Insurance," CONSAD Research Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa, 1992)
Importantly, a recent CONSAD study of the so-called Jackson Hole Group managed
competition proposal, which includes a mandate on employers to purchase their employecs'
health insurance and is reporredly tht working modcl for the Clinton "managed coercion"
version of managed competition, found that as many as 25.8 million American jobs onethird of total U.S. private sector empioymcnt would be put "at risk" of either being
e l i m i n d or cut back in term of hours or benefits. ("'Employment Impacts Associatad
with Roposed Employer Health Insurance Opuons," CONSAD Research Corp.,
Pittsburgh, Pa,March 1993).

-

-

In a N a r i o d Federation o f l . p a & n t Business survey, employers wen asked
what they would do if nquiFed to coatributc S I SO a month per employee for M t h
insurance: 26.4% said tbey w d d close their business, and 23.9% said tbey would let aU

employees go and continue operating without them as a selfcmployed business. Not
surprisingly,the same s w e y found that 93% of small-businessowners oppose
government-mandated health insurance. ("Smallbusiness and Wth care: results of a
survey," NFiB Foundation, 1989.)

George McGovern has lately taken up arms against the m i o n of an employer
mandate. (Yes,that George McGovern.) Havidg experienced the challenges of running a
small business himscIf, the former Senator, in the Match 30 Wafhinmon.Timcs, writes:

"WereI sn'll in burincss talay, I w d befrwtmtcd Mdfiighrcnedby the specter of
srrbstanrial increases in mrploymcnt costs [skmvningfront an employer health-care
mandate] without offsetting opnbnr. Not one American should be &nied access to
health care. ... Yet as we move forward on health care reform, we would do weU to
rejkct on the medical prqfcssion's Hr;Ppoc& wth:First, & no ham"

...

You Always Hurt the Oat You Love

The placing at risk of millions ofjob &tics
d t i n g from an employer health
insuraacc maadate will fall most heavily on those Resident Clinton is eying to help. Tbe
1992 CONSAD study m a t i d above found that an cmploya bealth insurance mandate
would dispmpdoauely hann young. low-income,minority, and ~~
workers. About 28% of employecs wbose jobs wwld be placed at risk earn kss than
$10,000 annual bousebdd i n c a q 57% plle women; 53% a ~ between
e
the ages of 19 and
34;and 22% lrck r higbscbool diploma Tht study also found tht the most wlacrabk
workers warid be tbe bankt hit: 74% of workers under age 18 would be at risk, as
would 83% of tbwe earning kss than $5,000 a year and 72%of thoa without a highschod dipkau.
AmstudybyUniMtyofGaogi.nswckrsfdUworkiPgMWd

... -...
.'

ncipients ( p p k trPnsitioning off welEPre aad some AFDC recipients in largely hi&benefit stntes) would be w o ~ off
e under a federal madate, since tbey would "pay" for. .
non-~cdiuidnci h t s * health insurn#x in the fonn of nductdjo6°pptd&,
houn,

and benefits. d p h t ~ ~ t d ~ d d ~ . ~ l m n " ~ ~ u l f h ~ n s u r u u e . t h e
Low-Wage *lo*,
Pnd the Distribution of Iocom,"Emplayment Polic'ies Institute,
Washington, D.C.,1992)

For
reasons, and many others, employus (and not just employers) have good
reason to oppose Resident Clinton's plan to mandate employer-purchastd health
insurance.

It Ain't Broke
An employcr mandate is unntccssary. Right now, 88% of Americans have M t h
insurance, and 92% of the insured get W
i insurance through their employer. Therefore,
nine out of ten Americans do not need an employer mandate. As for the employers who arc
not currently providing insurance, most cannot afford to do so (see M.?B survey cited
below); forcing them to buy insurance won't makc that insurance any more affordable.
Their employees need iasurance,not a government mandate that could cost them their jobs.

Juat the First Domino

Mandating employer-provided k.4th insunwe will likely lead to price controls. A
1990 National Federation of Independent Business survey of employers found that 65% of
those who did not provide health insfor their employees cited tbt high cost of
insas their sole reason for not doing so.
.

Employers who dm't insure their employees an not ''greedyn; bey lack the means
to provide a benefit their e ~ l o y c e Detd
s ad want. Forcing tbem to buy health insthey can't afford will only chit calls for pict controk "How caa we obey tbe mandate
unless you makc b d t h insurance affordabk?" That'sjust the excuse many in government
an lodring for to impose mcc coatrols on "gnedy" insuns and M t h cam providers.
As an alternative to price coatrols, of course, the government might provide
subsidies to those who can't afford to obey the maadate. But s i n a such subsidies would
likely cause cats to rise (a side effect of most government voucbcr/subsidy programs), the
"price control temptation" would be just that much mon tempting.

Poll-Watching Can Be Hazardous to Your Career
MaDdatedhealth insurance coverage may be popular mw, but psopk will njcct it
ooce they learn its true cast. 'Ibe Administrationrightly views employer mandates as

pqulvt

having stcon#
npp.l: pob sbow oycrwklming public support for "making
employers pay" or Wth U
.
However, pollsters neglect to motion tbe negative
consequcncts of empkryer rnUVlptLp in their qUtStiOILS.

In this fict lies great danger for politicians. In November 1992, California voters
overwklmiagty &futed (by a margin of 68% to 32%) Proposition 166,which would
have nquitsdaqhycrs to pay for most bcalth benefits f
a both full and part-time
w o r k s . Pditickns lPrvM t
k mandate as progressive. Voters rightly perceived it as a
job
iMerrlkadon would do well to think twice before jumping on the populist
"make tbo#~employcrspay" bandwagon.

-.

Hading cmphycrs into mammoth Health Allioaccs will wxxlapt~the evolutim of
President Clinton's
coercion" into a rslurlipll-~ltsin&-payer system.
single-payer arc publicly supporting "managed
Conpsional suppatcrs of
&oaW
precisely because they believe it will pave tbe way to their p f d system.

"w

.. .....

Urrder the Clinton plan, statls will reportedly be allowed to substitute a Canadian
single-poya ppqrop~h(tbC government as sole pychaser of halth C ~ T Cservices) in lieu of
"managed mrclon." A few states, such as Washmgton, Oregon, and Vermont. may do so
immediately; others arc k 1 y to follow later, when "managed coercion" fails to hold down
health care costs.
States that choosc to stick with Clinton's "managedcocxion" scheme wiLI reportedly
be permitted to determine the size and number of insurance-putchasingHealth Alliances
within tbe state. Some states will opt to permit only oac Health Alliance for tbe entire stare.
Others will choose to have more than one Health Allianu, but each AUiaaa will nportedly
be assigned a geographical district. Either way,employas of firms with fewer than 5,000
tmployccs will be nstricttdto the mnu of health plans offered by tbcir regional AUianct,
and only that menu. (Tbose who insist on buying a plan not on the menu will be denied tbe
generous tax tfiarment given to tbe natioaalIy appmvcd, oae-size-fits-allhealth plans
o f f e d through the Health Alliance.) It seems but a short step bin"Only yous
govcmmnnt-cbartercd~HealthAlliance may purchase your hcalth plan" to 'WY
the

Government may purchase your bealth plan."

It theefon seems reasonable to speculate about the possibility that within a fcw
years, the vast majority and possibly 10% of Americans may fmd tbemstlvcs under a
system in which govcmmcnt. and only government, provides tbeu health care. The
supporters of tbc Canadian system an certainly l&g
forward to that consummation.

Price Controls: They Didn't Work for Hammurabi,
They Won't Work for President Clinton
Price ~ n t r o l will
s be in President Clinton's W t h care plan. Task force chief Ira
Magazimr has said that tbc question is not "WheWbut "what kind" The list has
~portcdlybeen narrowed down to LtoIuntary"Limits on doctor and bospital fees, caps on
insurpremiums, or simply foisting the Medicare price-fixingscheme on medicd
providen. And, it has been hinted, if the h i d e n t can't k i & , he might just choose aIl of
the above an across-the-board "price stop."

-

The purpose is to enable the President to claim mtasurabIe "cost savings" before the
end of his first tcnn. Tbc Cmgnssional Budget Office tstimPtesthat ''mmaged
competition," npoaedly the heart of tbe Clinton plan, won't hoid down costs in the fmt
four years, and maybe never will. So, the President must eitber admit &feat oa one-half of
his twin gods of covering tbe uninsund md cuttbg costs, or else imposc price controls.
Hc will almost certaidy opt for price controls.

Stock Up on Band-Aids
Rice controls on mdical providers will nsaict &ncricaas' access to health can.
We can already see t
k resuits of price-fixing under the existing Medicare and Medicaid
systems, which pay a fixed price per proctdurc, regardless of that pmcedun's wal cost.
On avcrage, Medicaid reimburses only 80%. and Medium only 90%, of the true cost. As
a muit, doctors ration care by refusing to see Medicaid patients, spend less' time with
patients, swell the number of reimbursements, and ovetcharge their privately insured
patients (127% of the true cost, on average).

U&r a price conml rcginu, t&st negative effects would be spread to the entire
U.S.btaltb system. Based on ali previous price control experiences, we can expect

doctors to engage in the same behavior we see occurring undcr tbe cuncnt price-fixing

regime.

Takt r Number, Wait Your Turn

Pria mtrols wiU diminish tbe quality of can. Oae of the ways a producer
mpoads to a price fixed below the true value of t
k poituct is to reduce tbe product's
value c m e s ~ g l ywtil
, it equals the new lower price.
Doctar will spcod less tim seeing patients. Hospitals will eitbcr cut back on staff
(through py fiatz#ud layoffs that will reduce th quality of the mdical workforce) or
cut brck orr eqmsiyc, life-saving technology. Either way, the net result f a coasumrs
wiU be t dilniniihcd quality of w e . In some hmnces, patients will die wbo otherwise
have lived. ',Thishrppens now in England, w b m the newspapers arc fuil of .storiesof

people~whiJewribhginLioefarationcdmedicaipraedurwtbatan:readiiyavdabk
m the Unitcd Sutes.

Th:sam thing is true in r;urPAa,whichhas fewer high-tech imaging mhincs in
the whok munay than cur be found in a typical large A m z h n city. Given tbe British and
Canadian cxampks, it seems piausibk to pedict tbnt &aths will occur as a ~ u e n c of
c
mdIcalpicccoa~in~

.
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Sorry, Your Insurance Is Canceled

Price controls on insurers will causc many people to lose thcir coverage. Insurance
is the exchange of risk for certainty. If insurers are not free to price risk aurately, they
will pay too IflanY claims and go bankrupt. When premiums are capped blow the true
price of risk, insurers an forced either to (a) subsidize their losses from otbtr sources,or
(b)cease to sell the product.

An instance of what will happen can alnady be seen in New York S W . As of April
1, all small group insurers wen n q u M to sell to all applicants, healthy or sick (a mandate
known as "guaranteed issue"). As a result, a number of insurance companies ceased doing
business in the state, leaving 50,000 Ncw Yorkexs scrambling to find another insurer.
Like guaranteed issue (which is also rcporWy included in tbc Clinton plan), price controls
an W l y to result in a massive reductioa in the number of insuraaa comganics nationally,
and therefore l
a competition and poortr quality.

A Full Employment Program for Bureaucrab
Rice controls will generate a monstrous lmmmacy. Thc health care industry is
extremely complex so complcx that w k n Resident Carter promulgated Kvoluntary wagcprice guidelines," he sptciflcaIly exempted hospitals. TbE initial pria cocltrols will require
a bunaucracy to set prices. This, in tum, wiU necessitate a da!acoWon bunaucracy to
ascertain existing prices and detect law-breaking. ~ n f m m e nwill
t d t a t e yet a third
bureaucracy, and so on.

-

One of the kssoas of every pricc control attempt from Hammurabi to J i y Carter
(see tht chronology of "grtat moments in price controls" below) is that each time a price is
futd on a particular product, sellers alter the product slightly to evade the &fition.
(Classic exampk: &finitions of cabk TV basic service.) Tbwe evasions can bc
extremely ingenious and go oa endlessly. Nixon's "Phase Il"price controls (Oct. 1971 to
Jan. 1973) started with three and a half pages of regulations, and endtd with 1.534.

GREAT MOMENTS IN PRlCE CONTROLS
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Pries caatrols will fail to control pricts. When controls am lifted, pent-up &d
invariably s\rrger fatfs uadly exceeding tbe innation mte tht prompcdcoatrols in the
k t plrre. In 1778. wbm th? stam' price mmls wen LiAed, prices sbot up to 80 t i m s
their -war h l . Tbe yme thing bappcbed after Nucm's m&&ofy prict controIs
e n c b c a l t b c o a gmv
~
10.9% in 1973.133% in 1974. md 14.58 in 1975 and 1976. .
T b c ~ i n f l o r i o a n t e w e a t f r o m 4 . 4 % i y e u i n1971 toll%in 1974. It'sasrfcbct
thesamcpattunwilloccurwithmdicalpicecoatrolsintht199Q

Bottom Line: It Won't Work

Rice umtroIs will doom health can reform. This is tbc most powerful argument

against Resident Clinton's rcpomd plan. Thc Adminisaation will almost certainly try to
argue that the price controls will mtnly be L'tempoporary," until "real reform" is in place.
But, of cousc, since controls don't work, they arc Ucly to be "temporary" for a very,
very long time.
A crucial fact apparentiy being o v e d ~ ~ k by
c d President Clinton's 51 1-membertask
force elite is that much of tbc ~ n - u p
in medical prices is causcd by govenzmnt stimulation
of demand for m d c d sirvices through hicdicare ($150 billion a year), Medicaid (5120
billion), and the 1004b tax deductibility of employer provided kalth insurance ($70
billion). Trying to halt mdical inflatioa with pria controls is akin to simultantously
pressing the acakmor (stimulating demand) whik hitting the bpkc (capping picts).

-

U&r medical p b conmIs. as the amount and quality of M t b services declines
(as we have shown they must), public opposition to tbe w b I c Clinton reform plan will
rise. The longer the controls are mainrained, the mom p r o f d tbe dhsuisfactionwill
become. EvcntualIy, the Administration may f d itseIf back-pdaling on price controls and
perhaps its entirt nform peckage to quell the anger of 220 million Amricans (88%of the
population) who find their W t h can being d c t e d far yme scvenIy than what t h y
magbed would b n#xssary to cover thc 30 millionuniosurrd (12%) all because of
price coatrols.

-

The Clinton Malpractice "Reform":
Will The Lawyers Get Off Easy?
"Physicians in America pay 14 rimes as muchfor medical
malpractice imwance as physicians in Gemuany."

-- CNN Headline News. May 7, 1993

-

-

Tbe fact cited above together with a host of others clearly shows that reform of
America's medical d p r a c t i a laws is critical to any effort to bold down Wth costs.
Sadly, the Clinton Administiation has sbown little inclination to addnss this issue
seriously. The consequcnccs of allowing mtdical malpractice suits to continue mstraincd
are xriws. Quality and costs of health crre in our nation an a f f d by it. Neariy $6
billion in insurance premiums and $7-12 billion in defensive medicine is being wasted
annually.

Flaws in the American Legal Syakm

:

Accotdiag to the Washington Legal Foundatioa (WLF), even though American
doctors are the world's best trained and equippad tbey are also the most often sued and for

the greatest amount in diunages. In Thc Invmtion of Enterprise Liobdity, G t q e Rkst
explains that this phenomenon began in the 1960s and has becom more pronounctd in
m n t years. According to WLF, thne problems an to blame:
First, uncertainty in dctcnnining applicablr legal nJcj. The T h e g exampk
ia the d c a I Liability field is that the standard for determining who is at
fault has been increasingly replacod by strict or absolute liability. In
practical terms this means that a doctor can be successNly sued with no
showing of negligence on his or her fault whatsoever.
Second, uncertairrly r e g a d n g likely damage. Even if a given set of parties
were aware of the particular kgal lule by which they w d djudged, tbey
may not a g m on the amount of likely damages, The incrrsrsod avdability
of punitive damages ~IXI
compeasatory damages that am bard to justify such

as those for @.and
suftering or c&oaal distnss make it difficult for
prrcies involved to estimate bow much a given claim is m
y woah.

7Rini thr kgai disputes tircmJclves arc held infinmu which knd tofavor
p&M#s;.c.g,, ruks which allow contingency fees for plaintiffs and
awuding kgd costs to successful plaintiffs, but not to succtssfui
&fkdmts. B y m&ng it easier for plaintiffs to comt into court,thisstate
of a&rin amumgcs filings aad litigatioa
It is vital that W t h care r c f m address these matten. The Clinton plan, as reported
so far, will not.

An Accekrating Trend
Some peopk think,nuunlly enough, that t
b rise in medical m a l w a lawsuits is
cruwd by r rise in mdicrl malpractice. Not so. A repc#cntatin of St. Pad Fire Pad
hhinc InsurPna Compslay (thelading h
r of physicians) ttstified befole a Senate

panel tbnt '*pmalprmia claims against doctors. hospitals and otbtr health care
providers a,te nslng in number and cost, then is no cvidcnce that these increases reflect a
rise in the incidence of malpractice."'Since 1978. two-thirds of St. Paul's claims we=
eventually closed without any payments. Unfortunately, however as St. Paul's

representative txphai, "even when claims an closed witbout an indemnity payment,
considerable legal e n p e w may be incumd."

W e the medical canmunity must accept somt blame for nrdical litigation, medical
liability rules also bw close examidon. Tbe law's retreat from the concept of fault as a
requircmcnt forliability has caused physicians and W t h care providtrs to inmasingly
turn to otber forms of pmtcctioa. A r e n t AMA whitc paper on Mdical liability revealed
that today physicians pay nearly $6 bill& annually in liability premiums (insurance which
protccts doctors from mdical malpractice suits), and an hmcashg number of physicians
practice "&fensive" mdicine (diagnostic tcsts,medical pocbdurw. a other mdical
trtatmcnts that am performed ptimarily for tbe purpose of building a defensive ncMd in
case a mdicd dpactice claim is W). Defensive mdicb is tfKw@t to cost tbe nation
anywkn from $7 to 12biion a year, according to Lcwin-VHI. t k hcalth benefits
consulting fmn.
Beginning in tbc 1980s this trend accelerated markedly. From 1982 to 1.989,
physicians' liability premiums outpaced all other off1ce prectice expenses, growing at an
average annual rate of 15.1%. This is a rate morre than four tims the general inflation ratc
during t
k same period. For hospitals and clinics, tbe figuns arc just as disconcerting.
&man 1988 and 1991, premiums paid by community health centers doubled. In fact,
liability premiums now constitute 10% of federal funds docared to these centers.

Indinct costs can't be overiooLtd either. A 1988 report by Medical Economics.
documented a range of actions taken in response to malpractice concern.
A staggering 78%of doctors npon ordering matt diagnostic tests;
54% schedulc more foilow-up visits; and

In a similar study by k w h - V H I , Iac., 87% of hospital-based physicians report that
the threat of medical liability cruses them to orda tests they w d d othawist coasidtr

-w*

Acaxdhg to the Product Liability Coocdiaating Coinmittcc, som fifteen potentially
innovathe muijcal tccbiqm a d dcvkes w e n either discontinued ar simply not
&velopod be#use of mcaainty surmwuding U.S. medical liability laws. Among tbe
pmducu t&m off tbt mPrket w m :

:.

.. .

Bclmmh, aa anti-nursta wwning s i c k drug;
a suitcase-sized kidney dialysis unit; imj

Ancentartickin~e~~tbatrhtden~ofan~vaccinc
hasn't betn exempt from mdical liability coaceras. Tbe article pointed out that Gcnetech,
loc. halted its AIDS w i n e researchaAer the CaIifomiakgislPhnefailed to errpct sbtc tort

refonn.

Refusing to Deliver Babies

Ptm a serious, a number of observers argue that fear of malpractice suits has
driven som physicians out of the field of medicine,potentially impeding medical access in
some areas. Of particular concern is ttrc area of obstetric suvics.
Tbc American College of Obstetricians and Gyoecologists (ACOG)reports that 12.2%
of OB/GYN doctors nationally gave up obstetrics ia 1990 as a mult of liability concerns.
Another 24.2% npoaedly daxascd the amount of high-riskobstetric care they providtd.
This a n d is particularly acute in rural areas. Although family physicians Wtionally have
provided nvo-thirds of private obstetrical care in rural areas, according to tbe American
Medical Associations latest survey, somc 60% of family physicians have elected to omit
obstetrics from their ~ C C due
S to liability coocerns.

The mnsqucaces of this c a m be overikcausc povaty, poor nuwition, and
otbEr Iifestyk factors put low-horn women at bigher risk fapregnancy-related
compiicatidlls, when O W Y N doctors d c t tbcir pafticcs, low-iacorn women tcad to
suffer disproportionately. As of 1990,77.6% of OBKiYN doctors reported being sued at
least once. Rural physicians thcmselvcs q o r t that they am unabk to pass the cost of
Liability premiums on to their paficnts because a higber percentage arc Medicaid recipients,
are indigent, or lack health insurance. As the latest figms mPlre ckar, the nsult is tb#le
doctors an leaving the indusay.
Special Intenst Money .ad the Clfnton Campalp-

In the past 25 y w s , tort law has undergoat radical change, c d g a climate of legal
uncertainty. The greatest change during this tim has been the abandonment of the fault
standard in favor of strict and absolute liability. This has oaly saved to exaccrbatc tk
steady mad in iacnased health care casts. tb d a d cue becorns more expensive,
health insurance becoms Icss affordable. This cost kads many busimscs (and families)
to decide not to provide health insuraace or to limit the scope of covered setvias.
According to Common Cause, the Clinton campaign received morc than $2.5 rnjllioa from
lawyers and tbci associations.
It would be a tragedy iadbad if this fhmcii asaistance savtd to pevent fuadamntal
nfonn of our nations health care in this important area of coacern, Recent news reports
susgest that the Administntioa is coasikhg offaing as the m#iica(maIpcb nform
comgmcnt of its plan r amcepr known as enterprise liabiity, which under an entin
entapire, ntba thn individual Qctots, would be kld liabk for medical mplppctia.

~~&octuallyleadtomondprPcticebyQctors,bynlieving
individuals of qmasibility for their d o n s . It could also e~coutogefrivolous lawsuits,
m rtmodt always going to have d#p# pockas thn individual
'bccauac

... ...

donon.~mcClltCIPdYSwillklY)buvily~by~~~mC
taxpayer &likely wiad up as the deep pockets in many cases. Mod impatant, it fails
to change the hdamcntrl flawin tbe curreat system: Pkintiffk hve stmag incentives to
sue even when the facts of the case do not mtit a lawsuit. This migbt p b triPl lawyers,
but it will not quPlify as truc malpractice nfom, md it woa't brhg down mdicrl c W .

Rationing under the Clinton Plan:
Crib Death for New Technology
We are going to preserve what's best in.our .system your family's right and
to chose
the
who provides care and coverage,
world's best private doctors and h
r

-for 192

Perhaps the mo6t alarming feature of tbc Clintoa Admi&mtion1sexpectEd health care
nforrn plan is the &vastruing effect it would have oa contin& advances in d c a l
technology. Today the United States is tbe world leader in the d e v e l o p n t of new
pharmaccuticais, cutting edge equipment and medical procabs. Pbopk from across t
h
globe can be fouud in American hospitals taking advantage of this unparalleled medical
ttchnology. And despite thc health carc financing poblems in Amrica, poor and
uniwrredAmericans benefit from this technology as do the wealthy and insured.
However, future advances an impeded by the Clinton w o n ' s proposed gIobal
budgeting (spending caps) and price coaaols. The development of drugs, vaccines,
medical devices and diagnostics has been and wilf be our most powcrful meam of saving
health cam dollars.

Public authotitics can casiiy erode the morak of a cbawe-taking enterprise in tbe
health c a n industry and xnd its corporate ofticas scurrying f a safer ways to gentrate
co~poratcincome than m
h and innovation. In fact, the President's browbeating of
pharmactutical companies has already put a chill on new invesrmcnt in the biotcchwlogy
industry. The twelve largest American -uticPl
compenies lost over $104 billion in
stwk value over a 15 month period endrng in March 1993. Losses arc continuing and a
number of tk largest companies have aamwnced layoffs.

The Udted States Hu tbe But Medical Technology
W h c k n m m d by the number and availabiity of high-tech machines, or the
sunrival rates for diseases, the United Statca bu the best quality Mth can in the world
doat rrrlize that the mf-the-artteem applied f a their benefit is
Many
not enjoyed by -ts
in ozher countfies.

The U.S. has 3.69 magnetic r ~ ~ o o a imagers
na
per million ptopk;Gennany, 0.94;
Canada, 0.46. Then rrr! mom MRIs in a single U.S. city, Philadelphia, than alI of
..
Germany d five times ps m y u Canada

Tbe U.S. has 5.7 CAT ccrnnus per million people; Germany, 2.6; Canada, '1.7.
Waitinglinesfatbacorevcnmorebrsictec
precommmIn~PIWfEur0pc.
's Newfoundland province. A .
Awomrrncanwaitfivem~~lthsfatprpsmeuin
CAT scrn mry tpLe two months. Obviously, with f u fewer MRIs PPdother d v d

%

tqUipm#lt,~t~iaother~0~~~jimp1ydoa'thveroutiaeocasstothe~
tcchm,logyps&Amricoas.

m~chinestbat arc of'
And its aot just
pmcedurc.such as.
aneey,organ
more availabk ben than e l s e w h .

.. ...

Another measurr: of the quality of U.S.technology is survival rates. If you get sick,
you have a better chance of surviving if you receive cart in America 'Ibt United States has
the lowest dcath ratcs for stomach, cervical and uterine cancer. It has has second lowest
death rate for breast cancer or heart anack.

Critics of our curnnt health care system point to America'srelatively p r infant

mortality rate or life expectancy. While tbesc may appear appropaiare m
s of the
quality of the health can system, they arc wt Unformnately, infant mortality rtveals more
about bcalth habits and approaches to medicine than available kalth cuc. Whik rnany

indusaialized countries have lower infant mortality rates, thesc countries have far fewer
cases of substance abuse or teen pregnancy. In the U.S.,tbere arc mom than 375,000
drug-exposed babies. Thc number in Canada is negligible. Also, many industrialized
countries make Little effort to save cetfain low-weight babies d designate them
stillborn, whilc docton bcre work aggressively to e v e them, and if they die count them as
infant death. Similarly, our nation's life e x p c c is~affected
~ ~ by higher ratcs of
homicide, substance abuse and other social pathologics than inadequate hcaltb can.

Tbe United Stater Invents New Drugs, Machines, and Procedurts

The United States has the best mdicdtechnology because much of it is invented and
produced bee. M c a is the clear leader in the developmnt of new drugs. Over tbe last
dozen years. neatly half of the new drugs iain world markets wen dtveloped in
tbe United States, in effect giving other axmtrifs a fne ride from U.S.pharmaceutical
companies. If Canada spent as much on R&D as the United Statcs (per capita), its htalth
care spending would be 2.4% higher than it is today.
Similarly, has U.S.medical &viaindustry accounts for nearly half of the entirc
world's output Amcrica runs a $4 billion tradc surplus in medical devices, which is. of
course, good for tbe nation's competitiveness as well as providing Americans with quality
health can, not to mention thousands of American jobs.

In addition to leading tbe development of new drugs and machines, the United States
also leads in rhe development of new medical plocectures, For exarnpk, lapamypic
surgery, which allows doctocs to aperate without opening a patient, was is-rally
developed a
d bas been widely used bczt in tk United States. A new method to rtplacc
opcn bcart surgery for chMmn born with hurt defects is now un&r developmnt as well
as artificial liven and plracrr~ses.
The Rise d the Health care Ladater

Tk.dvaainnadisioc&scribcdsbweueimperikdbythcexpcrcdClinton
hcalth crr:
A global budgeting and price coatrd regbe will stifle
orrr children of the ncxt g m c d o n of medical pdvances.

'

In fact. the Clintaa plan har already stunted the vital p w t h of mdicPl technology. .
On~y5,1993,tbc
'
reported,new invwtmnt in the bidechadogy
~,~whik,-~outoffearthatcornp.nica~notbc
allowed to charge enough for their bmkthmughdiscovaits to pay f a tbe tnmadous
amount of mearch that goes into tbem and t
k two a thzae &adcad pcojects f a evuy
om that proves s4xXSSfilI.

-

Feuingnoretunrontkuinv~nt,the~~~intheiodusbyhr~ctesed
reports, &veloping ntw drugs is r high risk and expensive

investing. As the

... ....,

enterprise. This accounts for their high cost. If the government sets the price of drugs K,
low that pWlIWwtical companies are unable to recover their investments, tbcy will simply
stop developing new drugs or take thew business, and jobs,overseas. The same is mr of
price controls on mdical equipment such as MRIs or CAT scanners.

GIobal budgeting (government-imposedspending limits) will also repress innovation
in medicine. As described earlier, under a global budget regime, a national W t h care
board would xt a limit oa health care spending. This bwd might Plx, set a spending limit
for esrh hospital. An adminismor of a hospital faced with a spending cap would
have to ration care. The most obvious way to reduce expenses md cut costs is to forgo
high-tech equipment.

-

-

Therefore, both price conaols and global budgeting wiU stifle new advances in
medicine. Rice controls w2f make it unummmical to develop new drugs, machines, and
pmxdurcs. And global budgeting will destray tbt market for these advanas. Tbe Clinton
plan p r o d to be a two-fmt Luddite attack on medical progr#s.
Because the United States is the leader in &wIoping new mdicrrltccbm,108y, if
advances in medicine are not made kre, they arc not iikcly to be made at all. Of course,
am of the msms the U.S. Ieads the world in medical technology is that othcr
industrialid nations have already adopted t
kdisastrous policies that the Cliatorr health
- care policy elites an recommending.

The Clinton plan will result in crib death for mdical technology. Alrin Enthorn one
of the architects of managed competition, which is npoRtdly the bccut of tb! Clinton plan,
has l i k e d global budgets to bombing from 35,000 feet, wben you don't see tbe faces of
thc people you kill."

Conclusion
Amris W d not be asked to risk their health can futures on the Clinton
Administration's high-risk, top-down, closeddoor plan to remakc om-seventh of the
largest economy on earth.
The Clinton plan is an all-or-nothing approach that sea Amrids M t h cart system
as a laboratory for a gigantic social experiment an experimnt that has less to Q with the
public's health than witb expanding the govcmmnt's power.

-

Tbc plan seriously exaggcxaks t
k extent and naturt of our halth care problems,
relies upon scare tactics to sell itself, and explicitly &rnoDizes wbok iDdustrks insurers
are the most vilified to persuade Americans they
to buy wbat 8xmunts to a pig on a
poke.

-

-

The first duty of Republicans is to put this issue back into proper perspective. If a
person's house has faulty wiring, they wouldn't ax down tbe doors and flood tbe place.
They would take pains to comct the malfuaction. So with M t b can.

a

Re biicans, as we sfiall see in Part 2 of this White Paper, have developed dozens of
;rpproachts to the kalth care q&aa
Many of thc best of tbtst i&as are
c o a t a h 4 in "Action93," thc n f m b
i
d drafted by the Hause Republican Leader's Task
Forcc oa Health Clue.
though

With Action '93. we can solve a number of problems, wbilc avoiding the worst
bureaucratic and regulatory excesses of the Clintoa plan. We can do it without raising
taxes and without the Clinton plan's devastating impact on small bus'hcss job matioa. We
can do it without taLing away your right to choose your doctor. We can do it without
turning vimrally d control over your M t h care decisions to the govcrnu~nt,

And most hpxtant, we can & it now.
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Appendix XI:
Steams/Hastert Health Care Resolution
Republican Members of the House of Representatives affirm this statement of

goals.
A. Provide quality health care for all Americans while making it more affordable.
1.

Encourage competition in the market place by expanding and protecting
consumer choice, increasing delivery system efficiency, and increasing
awareness among individuals on ways in which they can become more
responsible for their own health.

2.

Provide tax fairness and incentives to individuals, businesses, and
self-employed workers to encourage them to obtain heatth insurance.

3.

Provide continuity of coverage far Americans who fear losing their health
insurance when they lose their employment, change jobs, or suffer from
a preexisting illness.

4.

Develop a continuum of long-term and major medical care
options for all Americans.

6. Control health care corltr.
1.

Increase reliance on knowledgeable consumers to actively participate in
the health care market and not on government regulations or heavier tax
burdens.

2.

Emphasize the important and significant role that preventive care has in
improving the health of our citizens, while drastically reducing the need
for M r and costlier medical options in the long run.

3.

Reduce paperwork and administrative costs.

4.

Reform the antitrust laws to enable providers to d 9 v e i cooperative
~~
arrangements which reduce costs to consumen. -

5.

Provide communities with flexibility to design,systemsthat fit their
specific needs, especially in delivering services and controlling costs in
rural and urban areas.

6.

Reform our malpractice system to reduce defensive medicine and rising
premium costs.

Further, we balleve the following objectives must be hesded:
a

a

a

s
r

Heafth care reform must not result in Americans paying more to get less.
Benefits provided must be paid for without adding to the deficit.
Access should not be expanded at the expense of limiting Americans'
choice of health care services or reducing the quality of care delivered
under our system.
Access to health care should not be expanded by creating job-destroying
govemment mandates on businesses, especially small businesses.
Costs should be controlled by competitive markets and not by rationing
health care, inhibiting technological advances that enhance the quality of
care, or establishing arbitrary price or wage caps.
Health care is too important to the American people to subject them to
the risks entailed by imposing a one site fits all program run by the
federal govemment.
Members of Congress must not be exempt from the health care system
they may impose upon the American people.

In addition, we resolve that prior to consideration of health care reform
legislation by the House of Representatives, any health care bill that is offered as a
Republican substitute must be endorsed by the Republican Conference.

